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We present our Black Forest resort in this bro-

chure: officially classified as a 5-star Superior  

hotel, and appreciated and respected as one of 

Europe’s leading holiday hotels. 

What we have not been able to show you in the pic- 

tures – because they cannot be photographed –  

is the warmth of the welcome you receive from 

us and our staff, and the warm-heartedness with 

which we look after you and pamper you through-

out your entire holiday. We look forward to  

seeing you!
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BLACK FOREST  
NATIONAL PARK
Black Forest National Park –  
a natural reserve of nativeness

»BAIERSBRONNER  
WANDERHIMMEL«
Pure nature – perfect network  
of about 550 km of walking

Plan of rooms and  
apartments 

1 Eulengrund 
2  Schwarzwälder 

Landhaus 
3 Gartenflügel 
4 Orspach 
5 Bergmosis 
6 Weißenbachtal 
7 Ellbachtal

8   Hut at natural pond 
9 Pool Bistro »Oase«
10  Seawater pool 
11  The Herb Garden 
12   Bareiss Nursery 
13   Dirndl and Clothing 

Store 
14 House of Games
15 Bocce lane and  
 tennis court
16 E-bike and bicycle  
 cellar
17 Oldtimer

Children‘s Village

18  Water and adventure 
playground

19 Villa Kunterbunt
20 Villa Sternenstaub
21  The treehouse

Hermine-Bareiss-Weg

Eu
le
ng
ru
nd
w
eg

Cosy restaurant and trout 
farm in the Buhlbach Val-
ley, open every day all year, 
6.5 km from the hotel

24

Lovingly restored monu-
ment to culture and tradi-
tion, tourist destination, 
and event location, 1.3 km 
from the hotel

23

Excellence and Training 
Centre for further education 
and training of all Bareiss 
personnel

15,000 m2  fallow deer en-
closure with display board, 
sandstone fountain, and 
feeding space with automatic 
feeder, 700 m from the hotel

25

26

BAREISS ENCLOSURE

Traditional hiking cabin, 
open every day all year, at a 
height of 706 m, 2.4 km from 
the hotel

22
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Beauty & Spa

1	 Heated	open-air	freshwater	pool		
(May	–	October)

2	 Heated	open-air	seawater	pool	with	massage	
flow	channel,	dousing	showers,	neck	jets,		
massage	jet	stream	loungers,	water	mushroom	
and	floor	jet	streams

3	 Indoor	seawater	pool
4	 Children’s	paddling	pool
5	 Massage	whirlpool
6	 Winter	garden	lounger	area	
7	 Freshwater	pool

8	 Fitness	Studio
9	 Gymnastics	Room

10	 Pool	Bistro	»Oase«
11	 Small	open-air	whirlpool	in	the	Sauna	World
12	 Large	open-air	whirlpool	in	the	Sauna	World
13	 Sauna	garden	
14	 Walking	pool
15	 Water	and	cooling	therapy
16	 Ice	fountain
17	 Ladies’	rose	steam	bath
18	 Ladies’	sanarium	(60	°C)
19	 Herbal	steam	bath	
20	 Finnish	sauna	(90	°C)
21	 Bio-sauna	(60	°C)
22	 Fireplace	Lounge
23	 Quiet	Room

24	 Bareiss	Spa
25	 Cosmetics	Boutique	and	Perfumery
26	 Beauty	&	Spa	Reception
27	 Bareiss	Beauty
28	 Bareiss	Hairdresser

Natural bathing pool
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The »Kurhotel Mitteltal« celebrated its opening as a 25-bed 
hotel on 1 May 1951. Our Bareiss has grown continuously 
since then and now enjoys recognition and appreciation 

as a popular family resort. And we are committed to being 
Europe’s most family-friendly hotel. Join us in starting 
a special jubilee year, accompany us on the one or other 

journey through time, toast the hotel with us! Whatever you 
consider doing, do one thing above all: take an infinitely 

wonderful holiday!

Our Bareiss
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LIKE VISITING  

FAMILY

»One must always have something to look forward to.« We are only too happy to affiliate 
ourselves with this quote from Swabian raconteur and poet Eduard Mörike, and wish you 
the best of feelings during your holiday planning in 2021. Because what would life be like 
without goals and dreams? This is a cordial invitation for you to visit us.

If we were to make a survey, we are certain that the question regarding the greatest joyful 
anticipation would – for most of us – definitely include important family celebrations and 
happy, totally carefree, holidays. And there is much that is human in this: the desire for a 
change of scene and exciting distraction from one’s everyday life, a time for reflection, and 
the freedom to do the things that satisfy the heart and open the soul. The occasional need 
to take the next exit in order to reinvigorate our strength and recharge our energy. The 
yearning for the big and little things which, we know, are too often neglected. And these 
include, in particular, something very necessary: the conscious experiencing of unforget-
table, extended and resonant moments – alone, as a couple, with good friends or within 
the family circle.

Our joyful anticipation, too, feels doubly or even triply large – and there are a variety of 
good reasons for this: we have survived the eventful and moving year of 2020, used it to the 
full and experienced a lot of positive appreciation from our guests. The new kitchen building 
has been successfully completed; we are again free from its accompanying dissonances – 
and we literally have an in-house decadal birthday: our Bareiss is 70 years old.

In short: there are many reasons for optimism and for visiting us. Celebrate throughout 
the year here with us, let the following pages inspire you and enjoy the anticipation. We 
sincerely welcome you – as a guest of the family!
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5-STAR  
SUPERIOR

There’s absolutely no question about it – we wear our five stars with pride and do 
everything possible to polish every single one of them with all possible devotion. Namely, 
to fulfil every point on the classification list with distinction and, at best, do even better. 
A hotel of our class naturally aspires to be absolutely convincing regarding comfort and 
facilities, and to create an infrastructure that leaves nothing to be desired. So far, so good; 
the hotel has been built and the promise given – though ultimately, however, it depends 
on the people that live the promise. We have always stressed – and considered the most 
important quality in our Bareiss – that our Bareiss, as you experience it, is a well-rehearsed 
orchestra of committed players who love their instruments, love playing together, and 
know how to play harmonically and in unison. From the Programme Director and Concert 
Master through the conductors, the strings and brass to the page-turners, on the stage and 
behind the scenes – we have first-class occupants in all positions. Which definitely doesn’t 
mean that there isn’t the occasional slip – that is also part of our vibrant activity. Though 
you can nevertheless always rely on our openness and friendliness, on our having time 
for personal words and attentive gestures. Real Bareissers work wholeheartedly because 
we are passionate hosts. Something we can say with certainty is that you are a guest of the 
family – so that your stay with us at the hotel exceeds the luxury of our five stars.

We are a member of the top international Relais & Châteaux alliance of hotels whose 
promise »Everywhere in the world, unique in the world« is the first reference for excellence 
in the hotel industry and gastronomy. With more than 500 hotels in over 60 countries, it 
invites guests to experience the world’s variety of cuisine and hospitality, as well as to 
share its passion for the good and the beautiful. 

We are also a member of »Les Grandes Tables Du Monde« and have become established as 
one of the leading addresses among holiday resorts in Europe.

Selected awards 

 Prix Villégiature Awards 2012: »Best Resort in Europe 2012« and  
»Best Breakfast in a Hotel in Europe 2012« |  Prix Villégiature Awards 2015:  

»Best Reception and Best Service in a Hotel in Europe« |  Guide Michelin 
2020: »Simply impressive« |  Relax Guide 2021: 4 lilies, 19 points |  
  Der Große Guide 2020: 5 stars – »Luxurious hotel with absolutely  

perfect comfort« |  Varta Führer 2020: 5 out of 5 diamonds |  
 2020: Glenmorangie Savoir-Faire Trophy |  Schlummer Atlas 2020:  

5 Schlummer Atlas stars |  Rolling Pin Magazine 2015: »Best Training« 
award |  The German Gastronomy Prize 2016: The Warsteiner Group honoured  

Hermann Bareiss with the »Lifetime Award« …
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YOUR  
BAREISS HOLIDAY

The Bareiss Holiday guarantees all the comforts of our 5-star Superior hotel including: pool 
breakfast, breakfast and brunch buffet, afternoon cake buffet, evening meal and midnight 
snack; the pool environment, sauna world and gym; the library; as well as the Bareiss 
holiday programme for adults and children. From an oasis of calm to fun entertainment, 
from activity to meditation, in company or solitude: what do you fancy today?
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In the beginning was the hotel, with a fine culinary sense and a 
pronounced gift for creating a special atmosphere and wonder-
ful moments. »There is no ›no‹ for the guest!«, Hermine Bareiss 

laid the corner stone and, much more than this, many more  
valuable foundations. Her passion still characterises the spirit 
of the hotel, borne by the philosophy of always being more than 

just a hotel. Namely, a meeting place that one is always glad  
to visit. 

More than a hotel
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PERSONAL 
ATTENTION

Kai Schmalzried is Hermann Bareiss’s nephew, family member and the hotel’s likeable 
host and everaccommodating libero, who will welcome you on your arrival and be there 
when you leave again. He is your personal contact throughout your stay and always has a 
sympathetic ear for your wishes and concerns.

A PERFECT  
ARRIVAL AND WELCOME

A warm welcome from the moment you leave your vehicle: the start of a holiday with 
your personal satisfaction and individual wellbeing at the centre. For 70 years, our motto 
has been »We do everything for our guests.« This includes our pre-arranged limousine 
service collecting you from anywhere you like – whether directly from your home, from 
the airport or a train station.

More than 250 personnel are your hosts at the Bareiss: competent and professional, 
well-mannered and with nobleness of heart. And with the single intent to inspire you 
from the very first minute. Whatever is dear to your heart, whatever makes your time 
with us an unforgettable holiday: simply let us know.
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THE  
BAREISS ACADEMY

Our in-house training centre is situated in the listed »Alte Schule« building near the hotel. 
We feel especially connected with this historic school in Mitteltal: Hermann Bareiss was 
a pupil there.

The Bareiss Academy allows us to support young talent, deepen their knowledge, and pass 
on our enthusiasm for the hotel business in special workshops and seminars. In doing so, 
we consider ourselves responsible for training people for life – not just for their careers.

We also set up a fitness studio at the Bareiss Academy in 2017. It is only for use by 
employees  – because they should not only have a wonderful workplace, but also attractive 
options for their leisure time.

EVERYTHING  
FOR OUR GUESTS

Every hotel depends on its staff, who contribute their personalities and skills, together 
shaping each moment. Time and time again, no matter what each new day brings – always 
professional, well-versed and founded on heartfelt dedication. 

Friendliness and perfect manners are the indispensable basis for superb performance, 
accompanied by mutual respect and appreciation.

So this spirit can flourish, we move heaven and earth to ensure excellent working 
conditions, a supportive environment and a motivating culture for our 250 or so staff. 
Because everyone needs space to develop, to grow in their own ways. A proven approach, 
even beyond the Bareiss: our apprentices are regularly top of their year in their examina-
tions and globally sought-after as hospitality specialists and managers in the world’s top 
hotels restaurants.
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SHOPPING 
PASSAGE

Let us invite you to this generously designed, contemporary space with its select range of lovely things. 
Regardless of opening times, take your time browsing the displays and showcases, discovering things 
that take your fancy – or your loved ones’. Our Shopping Passage team is there for you every day, seven 
days a week, to provide personal advice. 

THE LÄDLE (GIFT SHOP)
National and international newspapers, high- 
quality home accessories and small items of 
furniture, porcelain and glass, table linen, candles, 
decorative seasonal articles, tasteful presents and 
little souvenirs for young and old, and much more 
besides – here you will find an inspiring wealth 
of ideas for creating a pleasant atmosphere in 
your home, and a fine culinary selection of our 
homemade specialities: the Bareiss’s own products 
to take home.

THE JEWELLERS
The Jewellers’ range includes exquisite pearl and 
diamond jewellery, precious coloured stones and 
elegant gold creations, as well as high-quality 
chronometers.

The unique Bareiss Collection translates Black 
Forest flora and fauna motifs into elaborately 
detailed treasures with a highly symbolic 
character. Each individual piece has been designed
by a well-known artist on the basis of our ideas 
and lovingly handmade.

THE FASHION BOUTIQUE
Selected collection items from high-quality 
brands for HIM and HER – from sporty, through 
casual, to elegant: inspired by international 
fashion shows, we regularly put together new 
ranges for you, presenting our latest discoveries 
and our season’s favourites. Whether traditional 
fashion with a modern interpretation, our Bareiss 
Collection, fashion highlights or elegant classics –  
the exclusivity of this well-sorted selection will 
impress you.

THE PERFUMERY
Exquisite cosmetic and body care products, fine 
scents and bath salts, nightwear, swimwear, hair 
ornaments and accessories: our Perfumery is an 
oasis of wellbeing, caressed by fragrances and the 
subtle touch of luxury that is simply irresistible.
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THE 
LIBRARY

A charming refuge for anyone seeking peace for reading. Withdraw at the cosy library 
with a newspaper or a good book, and you’ll be entirely undisturbed. Whether for 
browsing or to be alone with your thoughts, this place was created for you precisely for 
this purpose. As well as for enjoying unforgettable moments with the muses, at classical 
concerts or literary readings.

 THE 
FOREST PARK

Undoubtedly one of our guests’ most popular places, surrounded by idyllic peace, fresh 
Black Forest air and with quiet spots in which to relax or be active: boardwalks with 
wicker beach chairs and loungers, a barefoot trail, rock waterfall, trout pond, ducks’ 
house, gymnastics meadow and pavilion.
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Bareiss  
gastronomy

Cuisine has always played a special role here at the hotel –  
and has even written history: from the young Hermann Bareiss 
at the flambé trolley in the 1970s through the first star in the 80s 

to the legendary kitchen parties and the illustrious 
 »Mitteltal Round Table« events over a period of 20 years.  
And the Culinary Holiday in its present form is something 

quite unique to the Bareiss. Because we, and our guests,  
have a sense for special moments.
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Happy are those who know how to enjoy – that’s why we pull out all the stops when it comes to the 
delights of the table and the tickling of taste buds. Our hotel guests are treated with selected culinary 
delicacies from early morning until late in the night. Five times a day – day in, day out – just as you like it.

THE POOL BREAKFAST
Start the day refreshed and composed – with a 
couple of lengths in the cool pool and a sophisti-
cated cup of coffee or tea, a delicious fruit quark, 
freshly baked croissants or a freshly pressed 
orange juice. Served from 7.00 a.m.

THE BREAKFAST AND  
BRUNCH BUFFET

Choose what your heart desires from the 
award-winning Breakfast and Brunch Buffet – 
indulge yourself daily from 7.30 to 11.30 a.m. with 
a substantial bread and roll buffet, savoury ham 
and sausage specialities, as well as countless sweet 
and savoury, warm and cold delicacies. Served 
alongside tea and coffee specialities and freshly 
pressed juices. Children will enjoy the Bareiss 
Children’s Buffet, where they can easily help 
themselves.

SOMETHING SWEET FOR THE  
COFFEE HOUR

Afternoon cake has a long tradition here at the 
hotel – in order to be sure that you lack nothing 
we tend to go a bit over the top when it comes to 
our sweet buffet. Cakes, gateaux, tarts and tartlets 
are produced in the hotel’s own patisserie with 
the greatest of care and according to the original 
recipes passed on by hotel founder Hermine 
Bareiss. The Black Forest Gateau is sheer poetry – 
we highly recommend it.

THE EVENING MEAL
We serve the evening meal in our five restaurants 
for hotel guests from 7 p.m. The meal starts with a 
large salad buffet followed by the menu recommen-
dations and an à-la-carte selection by our Kitchen 
Directors. The evening cheese buffet offers you a 
large choice of national and international cheeses, 
and on Tuesday evening we pamper you with our 
dessert buffet. Saturday evenings are elevated by 
the large 7-course gala menu and a rose for every 
lady in all the restaurants – a tradition that goes all 
the way back to Hermine Bareiss.

THE MIDNIGHT SNACK
The night owls among our guests bring the day 
to a close with a drink at the Hotel Bar. At about 
midnight we serve small delicacies and fine soups.

BAREISS HALF BOARD –  
THE CULINARY HOLIDAY
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RESTAURANTS FOR 
HOTEL GUESTS

Take your place in one of our five dedicated restau-
rants just for our guests: the Hubertus-, Schwarzwald- 

and Hermine-Bareiss-Stube, the Biedermeierzimmer 
and the Winter Garden. Throughout the entire length 
of your stay with us a fixed place is reserved for  
you in one of these restaurants, which all share the 
class and aspiration of serving you culinary delights 
from breakfast to the evening meal every day in a 
lovingly furnished ambiance. The service team will 
be pleased to take your individual wishes and needs 
into account.

THE HOTEL TERRACE
A space in the sun with an open view of the sky – 
let us pamper you outdoors. For breakfast or your 
evening meal, for coffee time or teatime, for an aperitif 
or a sundowner.

THE POOL BISTRO & THE OASIS
At our Bistro by the indoor pool you can savour a  
light breakfast from 7.00 a.m. and enjoy snacks and 
refreshments in the afternoon. We also serve you 
outdoors in summer when the weather is good – at 
the tables of the Oasis. The waterside BBQ evenings 
and the refreshing cocktails at the new Oasis Bar are 
particularly popular.

THE HOTEL HALL
A place to meet, chat and enjoy a short break – come 
gather here for our reception cocktail on Sundays, 
for tea or coffee in the afternoon, for a fashion and 
jewellery show, or for dancing and entertainment in 
the evening.
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À LA CARTE
RESTAURANTS

THE DORFSTUBEN 
The Bareiss has two original 19th-century 
farmhouse parlours: the Förster-Jakob-Stube, 
in memory of Hermann Bareiss’s father, and the 
Uhrenstube, furnished with antique Black Forest 
clocks in order to remind us that, according to 
a German saying, »hours do not strike for the 
happy«. Dorfstuben landlady Ingrid Jedlitschka 
has been running the Dorfstuben since 1992 with 
the help of her team – hearty and hospitable in the 
best sense of the words.

Crisp radishes, flavoursome farmhouse bread, 
herbal quark and lard for starters. And then on 
to the regional specialities: hand-scraped Spätzle 
(noodles), Swabian ravioli, roast beef with onions, 
roast duck, sausage salad, Black Forest ham or 
freshly smoked Buhlbach trout. Accompanied by 
a freshly poured draught pilsner or a quarter litre 
of good wine.

THE KAMINSTUBE
It is very easy to enjoy life in the Kaminstube. Chef 
de Cuisine Wilhelm Himmler and the kitchen 
and service teams provide lively hospitality. The 
restaurant is open every evening and during the 
afternoon at weekends and on public holidays. 

The Kaminstube menu invites you to pleasurably 
partake of classic cuisine from around Europe, 
ranging from rack of lamb gratin, through red 
mullet fillet on lemongrass sauce, penne in 
parmesan, to roast saddle of venison Baden-Baden 
or ever-popular classics such as a chateaubriand 
with sauce béarnaise.
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RESTAURANT BAREISS – 
EXQUISITE 3-STAR CUISINE

Our gourmet restaurant is known throughout Europe as one of the best addresses for 
gourmets. This is where Chef de Cuisine Claus-Peter Lumpp celebrates turning pleasure 
into an incomparable sensual experience. He has developed his own style: flawless, 
aromatic craftsmanship bordering on opulence, yet light and elegantly presented. 

Maître d’hôtel Thomas Brandt and Sommelier Teoman Mezda provide skilled accompa-
niment, ensuring a cordial atmosphere in an elegant and stylish ambiance and making 
your visit an unforgettable experience.

Please remember to reserve your table early, and that the restaurant is closed on Mon- 
days and Tuesdays. Restaurant Bareiss takes a break from 8 February until 5 March 
2021 (open again for dinner on 5 March) and from 26 July until 27 August 2021 (open 
again for dinner on 27 August). Restaurant Bareiss is also closed from 20 December until  
24 December 2021, as well as from 31 December 2021 until 4 January 2022.

Selected awards 

 Guide Michelin 2020: ★★★, 4 red spoons and forks (since 2007) 
 Der Feinschmecker 2020: 5 out of 5 »F«

 Gault Millau 2020: 19 points, 4 chef’s toques, 5 red knives and forks
 Der Große Guide 2020: 5 out of 5 chef’s toques 

 Schlemmer Atlas 2020: 5 out of 5 Schlemmer Atlas spoons
 Schlemmer Atlas 2020: Claus-Peter Lumpp top chef of the year 

 Varta-Führer 2020: 5 out of 5 diamonds 
 Claus-Peter Lumpp is the winner  

of the International Eckart Witzigmann Prize 2011  
in the category Life Culture and Sustainability.

 Gault Millau 2015 honoured Thomas Brandt as Maître of the Year.
 Gault Millau 2017 honoured Stefan Leitner as Pâtissier of the Year.

 Der Große Guide honoured Stefan Leitner as Pâtissier of the Year 2021.
…
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THE HOTEL BAR
Whether an aperitif or a digestif, exclusi-

ve whiskey, rum or gin, fine sherry or port, 

excellent liquors or regional fruit-based spi-

rits – Michael Proettel and his team main-

tain an impressive menu of international 

drinks, refined cocktails and fine spirits, and 

have plenty of interesting facts and stories 

at their fingertips. Our piano man lends the 

bar an authentic atmosphere every evening.  

THE SMOKERS’ LOUNGE
Time for a pleasurable cigarette or a decent ci-

gar? Make yourself comfortable, lean back and 

devote yourself entirely to your passion – in 

hand-sewn leather armchairs next to a crack-

ling open fire. Our Smokers’ Lounge has the 

charm of an Englishman’s study. Connoisseurs 

consider it a place of pleasure and it is open to 

all who enjoy the aroma of tobacco.

THE WINE CELLAR
More than 20,000 bottles in the tempera-

ture-controlled cellar. 1,000 different items from 

the whole world of wine – with a special focus 

on Baden, Bordeaux, Burgundy and Italy: you’ll 

find the right wine to tickle your taste buds. In 

addition to Baden and Württemberg, the selec-

tion of German wines is rounded out with Mo-

sel, Saar, and Franconia. The Alsace, the Loire, 

Rhône and Champagne are present with Grand 

Crus, as are representatives from Spain, Califor-

nia, Australia and our neighbour, Austria, for 

example. Another highlight are the rare, lusci-

ously sweet, pre-1934 wines and the Bordeaux 

and Ribera del Duero wines from the Bareiss 

wine cabinet of rarities. There is also a careful-

ly made selection of half-bottles and sparkling 

wines.
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Bareiss  
Outlets

In their own impressive way, the Bareiss outlets ex-
press how we cultivate attachment to our homeland, 
responsibility and visionary thinking. As valuable 

cultural heritage, they bring history to life and enrich 
the landscape, forming a bridge between the tradi-

tional and the modern. Here, our efforts for sustain-
ability and the preservation of nature have created 
incomparable places for refreshment filled with new 
life – open for our guests, locals and other visitors.
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THE 
FORELLENHOF BUHLBACH

Enjoy and unwind in two lovely parlours 
surrounded by pastoral bliss: in the Forellenhof 
Buhlbach we have acquired our very own fish 
farm whilst preserving the tradition of this spot 
and opening up another cosy destination for our 
guests. The former »Fischerstüble« became an 
impressive Black Forest house in 2017, offering 
home-made fish specialities and a hearty selection 
of snacks, a homely atmosphere, and a fantastic 
view from the terrace, and is open daily from  
11.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. The two parlours are open 
for parties and celebrations in the evening. 

The 17 pools and basins around the house are 
managed by our experienced fish farmer. Rainbow 
trout, salmon trout, char, brook trout and golden 
trout are raised in ideal conditions in the water 
network fed from original natural springs. They 
are served fresh from the smoker and, in addition 
to other delicacies, can also be bought in the 
»Forellenlädle« (Trout Shop) and enjoyed at home. 
7 days a week, fresh every day. Within easy reach 
of Mitteltal, whether on foot or by e-bike. Enjoy 
your treat!
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THE SATTELEI  
HIKING CABIN

As a traditional hiking cabin, this cosy spot is 
equally popular with nature lovers, locals and our 
guests. Take a break here, relax and indulge in 
delicious bites: in addition to coffee and cake, the 
menu also offers a fine selection of warm and cold 
culinary delights. 

Regional specialities and seasonal delicacies are 
served here daily from 11.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. and 
until 9.30 p.m. on Sundays. From the hotel, you  
can reach the cabin – in the heart of a romantic 
forest clearing – on foot in about three-quarters  
of an hour. 

The Sattelei Hiking Cabin is also available to  
you for private occasions, rustic parties and 
celebrations in the evening.
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THE 
MORLOKHOF

A piece of local Baiersbronn history comes alive  
at the Morlokhof: we have meticulously restored 
the ensemble of buildings from 1789 and brought 
the myths about the Morlok family of faith healers 
and herbalists back to life. The herb and vegetable 
gardens, the beehives and the surrounding 
orchards and meadows also serve as fertile soil for 
local products for the Bareiss kitchens, as well as 
for cosmetic and healing treatments. 

The Morlokhof now offers an opportunity for fine 
parties and celebrations, and every Thursday 
evening guests from the Bareiss meet the »Old 
Morlok«, among others, for an enjoyable evening 
meal in the parlours. In keeping with the building, 
we serve traditional regional dishes whose recipes 
have been carefully adapted for the present day.
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Indoor swimming pool, sauna and medical baths – a 
sensation in 1969. Nobody was yet talking of wellness; 
Ayurveda and yoga were not alluded to. Arriving in 

2021, the Bareiss Beauty  &  Spa has attained a totally 
new dimension. The spacious indoor and outdoor 

areas of the Pool Environment and Sauna World – 
with elaborately designed areas for contemplation or 
sunbathing, family lounges, wicker beach chairs and 
a natural bathing pool – blend to create a harmonic 

whole. For the first-class »quality time« or »me time« 
of our times.

Pure  
relaxation 
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 THE
POOL ENVIRONMENT

Water – a natural and original elixir of life as 
well as a refreshing enlivening element. You 
can experience this in our spacious indoor and 
outdoor facilities surrounded by an impressive 
backdrop. Nine freshwater and seawater pools 
create a paradise for swimming and dreaming. At 
a perfect temperature and equipped with many 
relaxing comforts. For adults and for children:

freshwater pool (28 °C); massage whirlpool (38 °C); 
children’s paddling pool (36 °C); indoor seawater 

pool (34 °C); outdoor seawater pool (34 °C, all year) 
with flow channel, dousing showers, massage 
jets and floor whirl jets; outdoor freshwater pool 
(24–26 °C, from May to October).

Our children’s pools, whether indoors or outdoors, 
are easily visible. Splashing and playing about are 
expressly permitted here. 

The Winter Garden and comfortable quiet areas 
and loungers offer sufficient space for the whole 
family to relax in. 

The secluded, newly expanded garden is protected 
from the wind and offers some lovely spots during 
the summer months: with hammock loungers 
for the whole family, swings, pavilions with 
seating, and a lounger area. Next to it, the hotel’s 
sandy beach – with wicker beach chairs and wide 
boardwalks for sunbathing – provides maritime 
flair.
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THE NATURAL BATHING POOL
Our natural bathing pool is located at the heart of the 

unique garden landscape with its rock waterfall. The pool 

is laid out with a wide belt of reeds and many flowering 

water lilies, above which the dragonflies circle in summer. 

Plants, zooplankton and phytoplankton ensure that its soft 

and fresh spring water is naturally clear. 

THE POOL PARTY
The Bareiss Pool Party on the banks of the natural ba-

thing pool is undoubtedly a highlight every summer. 

When temperatures are comfortable well into the late 

evening, and even the nights are still mild, the time has 

come for our outdoor party of the year: we light the bar-

becue, the music plays, and we look forward to a colour-

ful accompanying programme and a surprise performance  

by the children.
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 THE
SAUNA WORLD

The purest pleasure: energising, clarifying 
and cleansing – both internally and externally. 
Enjoy exquisit relaxation and strengthen 
your immune system, surrounded by cosy 
warmth, gentle clouds of steam and essential 
oils. What a wonderful feeling when the 
muscles relax and the body is at ease and afloat.  
Fresh air, an immersion bath (15 °C), a Kneipp 

water therapy pool, and occasional contrast baths 
intensify the effect.

The beautiful sauna garden with its loungers, an 
indoor whirlpool (37 °C) and the fireplace lounge 
with quiet areas and a refreshments buffet are 
perfect for relaxing after using the sauna.

The outdoor whirlpools (32 °C and 36 °C) are open 
all year and always an experience, not just because 
of the view.

HEALTHY SWEATING AT 42–90 °C
Your preferred temperature and humidity will 
depend on your personal taste and fitness. Select 
the wellness environment that’s perfect for you 
amongst the various options offered at our sauna 
world: with our Finnish sauna for steam baths at 
a constant 90 °C, the milder bio-sauna at a gentler 

60 °C and about 30–45 % humidity, the balancing 
and invigorating herbal steam bath at a well-reg-
ulated 42 °C and 100 % humidity and, exclusively 
for the ladies, the sanarium at 60 °C and 30–45 % 
humidity and the rose steam bath at 42 °C and 
100 % humidity. 
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Please ask for our separate  

Beauty & Spa pricelist for detailed 

information on the various  

treatments and offers available. 

 Tel.: +49 (0)7442 47-0.  

e-mail: info@bareiss.com

BAREISS 
BEAUTY & SPA

FOR HER, FOR HIM AND FOR KIDS
Natural beauty and inner wellbeing are not a question of age. Many problems can be  
solved with the right care and targeted treatments. It really is worthwhile, because those 
who feel totally at ease in their skin radiate precisely this feeling to others. Whether 
cosmetics or massages, this applies for ladies and for gentlemen and is increasingly 
popular among youths. We would be pleased to put together an individually co-ordinated 
programme for you.

THE HAIRDRESSING SALON
A new style or a new colour, straightening, curling or a festive updo: our team of hair 
stylists know how to enhance your personal style and will be happy to advise you. Take 
the time for this – you have earned it.

EXCLUSIVE BRAND PRODUCTS
Our Beauty and Spa treatments are based on sophisticated concepts and care lines from 
respected brands such as Gertraud Gruber, Guerlain, Thalgo, Skin Vital Concept, Pino and 
La Biostéthique. Our personnel are very familiar with the products we use and would be 
pleased to explain their particular compositions and modes of action. Every preparation 
is based on a philosophy that has proven successful and has convinced us in every way. 
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SPA TREATMENTS
Whether you prefer relaxing deep-action massages, 
packs and peelings that pamper the skin and 
muscle, heat and singing bowl therapies, Ayurveda 
treatments or other impressive sensual experiences: 
concentrated treatments cleanse the body and soul, 
relieve tensions and support natural wellbeing in 
an extremely pleasant way. Trust the trained hands 
that sensitively respond to individual wishes and 
medical conditions, well aware of what does you 
good and how to make this feeling last.

WITH HEALING HERBS

The balancing effect of healing herbs has been 
known for millennia; the ingredients for our herbal 
pouch treatments are all grown using certified 
organic cultivation, harvested in the wild or 
directly from our Morlokhof. They are hand-picked 
and individually combined for each treatment.
 

AYURVEDA TREATMENTS

This 5,000-year-old Indian health doctrine is also 
described as the »science of long life«. It stands for 
a variety of cleansing and massage methods that 
are intended to restore a balance between body and 
spirit, between nature and humankind.

ÎLES PACIFIQUE

An exotic journey to pure relaxation, banishing 
stress and every form of blues. The perfect 
programme for the ultimate in wellbeing, 
accompanied by a lagoon bath in the whirlpool 
and a Bora Bora massage as well as an anointment 
with sacred oil against melancholy and inner 
disharmony.

NATURAL SPA THERAPY BY PINO

We use exclusive Pino products for our aromatic 
oil massages. They are composed from high-quality 
beneficial alkaline oils and selected essential oils 
that help relieve physical and mental tensions. 
With a warm massage, they penetrate the deepest 
layers of skin and thus have an intensive effect on 
the nerve and lymphatic systems of the body. At the 
same time, the aromas taken in via the nose have an 
immediate effect on the metabolism – generating an 
intensive feeling of wellness.

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Inner equilibrium and an external sparkle are 
inseparably connected with one another; the skin  
is a sensitive mirror of complex physical and organic 
processes. Whether intensive cleansing, moistur-
ising or care treatments, a peeling or fleece mask, 
gentle microdermabrasion or micro-needl ing: 
extremely carefully selected and individually 
co-ordinated preparations and treatments clarify 
and caress the face, throat and décolleté. They give 
the skin a healthy, even complexion and a cared-for 
appearance.

GERTRAUD GRUBER

For over six decades Gertraud Gruber has stood 
for holistic beauty care with natural aspirations, 
aligned towards balancing the body, spirit and soul. 
Her products and treatments are based on valuable 
phyto-extracts that lead to lasting and visible 
results.

THALGO

Thalgo treatments are based on the power of the 
sea and its wealth of minerals, vitamins and trace 
elements in highly concentrated form. Present in 
marine algae, they are particularly well absorbed 
and are extremely well tolerated by the skin. 

GUERLAIN

The traditional French company is considered a 
pioneer of high-quality premium cosmetics with 
proven natural constituents. The Super-Aqua, 
Abeille Royale and Orchidée Impériale lines offer 
luxurious first-class moisturising and anti-ageing 
care, proven over generations and continuously 
further developed. 

SKIN VITAL CONCEPT

The company stands for highly developed 
»cosmeceuticals« combined with innovative 
treatment techniques such as microdermabrasion 
and micro-needling. The treatments have a regener-
ative, cell-activating and cell-renewing effect; 
they optimise skin texture and provide a tangible 
rejuvenation of the skin. All preparations are free 
of paraffin, silicone, parabens, PEGs and allergenic 
aromas.

THE HERB GARDEN
In our hotel’s Herb Garden we grow old and  

new varieties that we harvest fresh daily and 

use in the kitchens. Try for yourself and see 

how many of the plants represented here you 

can identify; it might help to simply stroke 

the leaves with your hands and unlock their  

intensive aromas. By the way: the herbs for our 

herbal pouches are harvested here. 
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Minis, Maxis 
& Teens

Many of our guests already enjoyed the Bareiss as 
children – and now come here with their own offspring. 

This, too, shows how quickly time really does fly.  
Important fact: the hours fly when one does any really 
fun activity enthusiastically – so now there are play-

grounds and adventure playgrounds, as well as individ-
ual »worlds« for every age class. Our latest project is the 

Bareiss Petting Zoo, with two Classic Ponies and five 
cheeky pygmy goats – we are looking forward to  

seeing what comes next!
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A PARADISE 
FOR CHILDREN

VILLA KUNTERBUNT  
AND VILLA STERNENSTAUB

The kids (aged 3 years and above) are lovingly 
looked after and supervised at Villa Kunterbunt. 
The Fairy Tale Room and the treehouse are 
the realms of the storytellers; the circus wagon 
enthuses artists and puppeteers; and animal-
lovers meet at the rabbit hutch. Gardening and 
harvesting take place in Villa Sternenstaub’s 
herb garden, and the products are then prepared 
in a cheerful gathering and served at the »7-star 
restaurant«. Those who enjoy kitchen magic can 
further deepen their knowledge while cooking 
together.

Our Chefs de Cuisine create a healthy and varied 
lunch and evening meal every day – during 
holiday periods in the form of a sumptuous buffet 
and outside holiday times as a selection from the 
children’s menu – for our smaller guests to relish   
at the »7-star restaurant« at Villa Sternenstaub. 
Food is grilled at the campfire in summer, and 
parents can eat with their children in our dedicated 
restaurants for hotel guests from as early as  
6.30 p.m.

THE HOUSE OF GAMES – FOR  
PARENTS, CHILDREN AND  

TEENAGERS
Pool, table tennis, air hockey and table football, 
Wii games, slot car racing, a large screen with 
DVD and super sound: teenagers can find new 
friends, exchange experiences or actively play at 
the House of Games. It is open from 9.00 a.m. to 
11.00 p.m. during school holidays.

BAREISS PETTING ZOO
Our Petting Zoo accommodates the two classic 
ponies Bibiana and Bea as well as five West African 
pygmy goats. The animals have an extremely 
balanced temperament, are very trusting and used 
to having children around. We occasionally take 
Bea and Bibiana for trips, during which they can 
be led by a rope and ridden.

THE ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
Our Adventure Playground, which draws children 
with a variety of attractions, is located in the Forest 
Park: the stranded pirate ship is boarded daily, twist 
bread is baked and the large trampoline not only 
makes the hearts of our young guests jump for joy. 

THE WATER PLAYGROUND
The water playground is just a few steps below 
the pirate ship – a wet and exciting matter for all 
lovers of water with its sluices and watercourses. 
Discover how the water flows depending on how 
it’s directed, and what it does when it is left to 
itself. The waterwheel demonstrates the principles 
behind how watermills work.

THE FALLOW DEER ENCLOSURE
The Bareiss enclosure, within walking distance 
of the hotel, extends across 15,000  m2 and offers 
a super opportunity to observe the fallow deer 
close up. The herd now consists of 11 adult animals 
and their offspring. In 2018 we constructed a new 
feeding space with an automatic feeder, and put 
up a display board with interesting information 
on the animals’ lifestyle.

THE CHILDREN’S  
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

During the main school holiday periods we offer 
an organised programme with activities for all 
age ranges (aged 3 years and above) daily from  
9.00  a. m. to 11.00  p. m. or from 9.00 a. m. to 
6.00 p. m. outside those holiday periods: hotel 
rallies, paper chases, torch-lit hikes, forest dis- 
covery tours with our forester and nest box project, 
mini-Olympics, football tournaments as well as 
karate and tennis taster courses, T-shirt painting, 
modelling, juggling, dancing and pool parties, 
skating and riding, baking waffles and cooking 
together. 

In addition, half-day and full-day excursions 
provide colourful diversity – for example to the 
climbing park or Europa Park, to a go-cart circuit 
or a farm.

EXCURSIONS FOR MINIS (3–6 YEARS OLD)

Off to the barefoot park, to the flora and fauna  
of the meadow, to feed the game or to the Adventure 
Playground. During bad weather, we build with 
LEGO® bricks, make creative models, or paint.

EXCURSIONS FOR MAXIS (7–11 YEARS OLD)

Together on tour: on cross-country forest discovery 
tours or a visit to the farm. We have a lot of fun 
and also meet up to play Twister or on the tennis 
courts. 

EXCURSIONS FOR TEENS (FROM 12 YEARS OLD)

The programme includes outings to Europa Park, 
go-carting, pool and darts tournaments, DVD 
evenings, visits to the Panorama Adventure Pool 
or the natural pool in Mitteltal, cinema visits or 
tennis.
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HOLIDAY TIME IS FAMILY 
TIME*

During the holiday periods listed below, 
all children aged 4 to 6 stay in their 
parent’s or grandparent’s room at no 
extra cost (extra bed in the same room, 
bookings of four nights or more). Kids 
aged 7–11 stay for the holiday price of just 
57.50 € per night, teenagers aged 12–17 
stay for the holiday price of just 75 € per 
night.
January holiday:  03.01.–10.01.2021

Carnival holiday:  12.02.–21.02.2021

Easter holiday:  26.03.–11.04.2021

Whitsun holiday: 21.05.–06.06.2021

Summer holiday:  02.07.–12.09.2021

Autumn holiday:  08.10.–07.11.2021

FAMILY EXPERIENCE DAYS 
20.05.–06.06.2021 & 26.09.–24.10.2021

The whole family will find variety at the Bareiss: 
from the cool Farm Diploma, high-wire garden 
and tree-top walk; through a visit to the Porsche 
Museum or wolf and bear park; Exitgames, 
trampoline centre and zip-line. Thus every single 
day of the holiday becomes an unforgettable day of 
family experience.

BEDS
The following prices apply for an extra bed or a 
sofa-bed in a single or double room apartment – in- 
cluding Bareiss half-board per person and night:
Children below 3 stay free of charge

4–6 years old 85 € 

7–11 years old 115 €

12–17 years old  150 €

From 18 years old  180 €

As the first or second person in a double room, 
children aged below 6 receive a discount of 27 € per 
child and night. The normal list price applies from 
7 years onwards.

BABY AT THE BAREISS
We also offer loving care and age-oriented 
supervision for the youngest children (by 
arrangement): you can arrange dates and times 
for babysitting when making your reservation or 
at Reception (15 € per hour). Baby beds, bathtub & 
nappy changing combinations, potties, electrical 
socket covers, babyphones, bottle warmers and 
nappy bins are available.
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Nature, culture 
& pleasure

Hiking and e-biking, angling, fly fishing and hunting, 
golf, coach rides and vintage car excursions, concerts, 
wine tastings and kitchen workshops – variety is a way 
of life at the Bareiss. This variety was also considera-
bly simpler in the old days, and much easier to choose 
from. But demand has increased with the number of 

guests and has, again and again, prompted new ideas. 
Draw on our plentiful resources – discover our Bareiss 

with all its possibilities. It’s your holiday!
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THE BLACK FOREST NATIONAL PARK
In the immediate vicinity of the hotel, between the Black 
Forest High Road and the Murg Valley, nature has been 
left to itself in an area of about 10,000 hectares. This 
untouched landscape is sometimes almost like a jungle 
in appearance – with moss-covered rocks, moors and  
soggy marshes – and provides an undisturbed habitat 
for native plants and animals. A fascinating natural 
spectacle that is open for you to discover, as is the Na-
tional Park Centre in Ruhestein, and a sense of peace 
that allows you to let go of the everyday hustle and bustle 
in the most refreshing way.
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HIKING WEEKS 
10.01.–17.01., 25.04.–02.05., 20.06.–27.06., 

22.08.–29.08. & 31.10.–07.11.2021

Let our experienced hiking guides take you along the 
most beautiful routes of the »Baiersbronner Wander-
himmel«, the Black Forest High Road and, depending 
on the season, along other paths in the Black Forest 
National Park or Baden while they explain their 
natural history.

•  Sunday evening: welcoming cocktail
•  Monday to Friday: daily guided hikes
•  Wednesday: picnic hike
•  Friday afternoon: convivial gathering in the 

Dorfstuben for a hearty conclusion to the week

NORDIC WALKING
A popular and gentle form of endurance sport in the 
fresh air and at a dynamic tempo. Active walking 
with sticks, during which the arms and legs are 
equally exercised in a diagonal counter-movement, 
is an effective alternative to classic hiking. Discover 
the most beautiful Nordic walking routes – right on 
our doorstep, at the heart of the idyllic Black Forest 
environment.

SNOWSHOE HIKING, CROSS- 
COUNTRY SKIING AND SKIING

For winter sports enthusiasts, the cold season opens 
up almost all the possibilities of being active
in the midst of impressive landscapes from 
Baiersbronn to the Black Forest High Road: whether 
ski runs, cross-country skiing, snowshoe hikes or 
tobogganing, there are beautiful runs and trails for 
every level of ability.

Please request detailed information  
for special weeks. Thank you.  
Alterations to the programme are possible.

The arrangements are only available in limited 
numbers and cannot be booked in combinations 
with other arrangements.

THE »BAIERSBRONNER  
WANDERHIMMEL«

Explore the Black Forest on winding paths offering 
impressive panoramas, enjoy a picnic en route or 
take a break at a restaurant: Baiersbronner Wander-
himmel opens up the beauty of the landscape on a 
wide-ranging network of paths totalling about 550 
kilometres with routes for every level of ability. 
With activity and pleasure in perfect harmony, you’ll 
enjoy a healthy appetite thanks to the clear and fresh 
high-altitude air. 

Whether on your own initiative or on guided 
excursions, on Shanks’ pony or two wheels – stake 
out your ideal activities and expand your horizons. 
Baiersbronn is the largest forest community 
in Baden-Württemberg, stretching out from 
Schönmünzach in the Murg Valley along heavenly 
paths that are between 450 and 1,100 metres above 
sea level.

A whole range of tour suggestions and up-to-date 
route information is available via the »Tourenguide 
Baiersbronn« app.

HIKING 
IN THE BLACK FOREST 
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E-BIKE AND MOUNTAIN BIKES
During your stay you can borrow e-bikes, mountain 

bikes or city bikes from our fleet of bikes at the new bike 

pit next to the House of Games for your outings. You can 

thus take much longer tours to explore our beautiful sur-

roundings – on your own initiative or accompanied by an 

experienced personal e-bike guide (whom we would be 

pleased to book for you on request, according to your in-

dividual wishes). Separately, we also offer regular guided 

e-bike tours with varying levels of difficulty as part of 

our Holiday Programme. The particular destinations and 

detailed itineraries for these excursions can be found in 

current announcements.

Good to know!
One can effortlessly ride at least 70 kilometres per day on 

an e-bike, so you can easily reach more distant locations. 

The Murg Valley Bike Path, for example, covers the 58 

kilometres from Baiersbronn to Rastatt. The Black Forest 

High Road Tour, about 42 kilometres long, attracts with 

diverse mountain and valley stages in a unique region. 

We would be delighted to sweeten the views for you with 

a rucksack full of selected hotel delicacies.

BIKING IN THE
BLACK FOREST
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HUNTING GROUNDS
Our wonderful Bareiss Hunt is located at the heart 
of the Northern Black Forest red deer territory. 
Impressive animal observations can be made 
between old spruce and pine trees, thickets and 
clearings early in the morning or at dusk. Our 
experienced hunting guides will sit with you 
and show you the best places. The raised hides, 
at altitudes of between 600 and 900 m, can be  
reached via well-prepared paths.

FLY FISHING AND ANGLING
The hotel’s own fishing ground on the Ellbach 
offers many beautiful spots for trout and fly 
fishing. Passionate anglers are entirely in their 
element here and beginners can try it out with 
support from our angling guides on tours to the 
most beautiful sites in our local waters.

ANGLER GUIDELINES
For all those who are interested in angling we have 

prepared special guidelines with information on all 

aspects of the waters. We would be pleased to send 

you the guidelines on request.

THE HUNTING BROCHURE
For those interested in hunting, our separate 

hunting brochure is a compilation of detailed 

information on the hotel’s own »Breitmiss« and 

»Weiherhalde« hunting grounds and the stock 

of game, the necessary prerequisites regarding 

evidence of a gun licence, and the possibility of 

borrowing equipment. We would be pleased to 

send you the flyer on request.
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Please request detailed information  
for special weeks. Thank you.  
Alterations to the programme are possible.

GYMNASIUM
The air-conditioned gym, redesigned in 2017, is 
fully equipped for holistic physical treatment for 
the balanced improvement of stamina, performance 
and strength. Our trainers would be pleased to 
work out an individual training plan for you. 

COURSE PROGRAMME
From Monday to Saturday we offer a varying course 
programme focusing on differing aspects: from 
stretching, water and whole-body gymnastics, 
through abs, bums and thighs, to autogenic training 
and Jacobsen’s progressive muscle relaxation. You 
can also arrange individual sessions for personal 
training.

TENNIS
Our own tennis court with floodlights allows the 
playing of matches on quartz sand that is easy on 
the joints. We would be pleased to arrange training
sessions or tennis partners; or book indoor courts 
in Baiersbronn, a few minutes from the hotel by car.

BOULES
Playing boules is a special tradition here. It is an 
extremely sociable game, a lot of fun, and the basic
techniques are quickly learnt. Matches take place 
with expert guidance. All are very welcome. No 
special clothing is required.

ALPINE CURLING
Alpine curling is very simple. We can easily teach
you the basics of the technique and it is great fun 
playing in a group. The fact that it takes place in 
the hotel’s own Forest Park makes it comfortably 
uncomplicated – also the planning: you can spon-
taneously decide to play at any time.
 

GOLF 
SUPERIOR

Live and enjoy your sport – also while on holiday – 
and discover new golf courses. We would be pleased 
to inform you about the region’s most beautiful 
facilities, organise individual starting times or play 
days for you, and provide you with equipment and 
a delicious packed lunch or sparkling Champagne 
picnic. 

13 golf courses offer attractive fairways within a 
radius of 50 km and in the most varied of landscapes.  
Our home course, Freudenstadt Golf Club (18-hole) – 
one of the oldest golf courses in Baden-Württem- 
berg – is characterised by its excellently groomed 
green spaces and beautiful old trees. Guests of the 
Hotel Bareiss receive a discount on their green fees 
and there are two electric golf carts that can be used 
free of charge.

GOLF WEEK WITH GOLF CUP
27.06.–04.07.2021 

Our »golf highlight« for all who appreciate fair play, 
exchanging experiences, and the companionship 
of the group as much as concentrated training and 
sporting competition. 

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  7 nights with Bareiss half-board 
•  Monday, Tuesday and Thursday: golf outings for 

training, incl. transfers, green fee, packed lunch and 
support

•  Friday: 29th Bareiss Golf Cup at the Freudenstadt 
Golf Club, incl. green fee, entry fee, transfer, support 
during the tournament, as well as the subsequent 
awards ceremony and a pleasant conclusion to the 
day with an evening at the Sattelei Hiking Cabin, 
including drinks.

ARRANGEMENT PRICE FOR 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS 

2,320 € Single room | 2,775 € Single room apartment |  

2,250 € Double room* | 2,495 € Double room, large* |  

2,635 € Double room apartment I* | 2,915 € Double room 

apartment II* | 3,300 € Suite*

THE SPORTS 

PROGRAMME

29th  BAREISS 

GOLF CUP

02.07.2021

GOLFING BROCHURE
Please see our golfing brochure – which we would be 

pleased to send you on request – for more detailed 

information regarding all aspects of golfing here.

Telephone +49 7442 47-0 | info@bareiss.com

The arrangements are only available in limited 
numbers and cannot be booked in combinations 
with other arrangements.
*  Prices per person, see page 99
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BAIERSBRONN CLASSIC
23.09.–26.09.2021

Three days with a sense of history going back all the way 
to the beginning of motor racing: on wonderful routes 
through the autumn colours of the Black Forest, the 
Black Forest Rally takes participants to the location in 
Obertal where the Ruhestein-Bergrennen, Germany’s 
first motor racing event after the Second World War, 
took place in 1946.

Combine participation in the Baiersbronn Classic  
with a stay at the Hotel Bareiss. Our Reservation team will 

be glad to provide you with information on this personally.

III. BAREISS CLASSICS SPRING 
16.05.–20.05.2021

I. BAREISS CLASSICS SUMMER 
06.06.–10.06.2021 

XVII. BAREISS CLASSICS
01.09.–05.09.2021

Our very personal invitation to passionate enthusiasts 
of historical vehicles. Discover the Black Forest along 
beautiful selected routes in your own vintage car, and 
meet kindred spirits while enjoying the rattling of the 
engines and the unique views. Those who have experi-
enced it once return again and again.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  4 nights with Bareiss half-board, Arrival on Sunday/
Wednesday or by individual arrangement

•  Sunday  / Wednesday: welcome from Kai Schmalzried 
and handing over route books in the Dorfstuben 

•  Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday  / Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday: drives with interesting cultural and 
culinary stops

•  Wednesday evening  / Saturday evening: recognition 
ceremony for all participants in the library and 
group dinner with a menu by 3-star chef, Claus-Peter 
Lumpp

ARRAGENMENT PRICE FOR 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS 

from 1,900 € Single room | from 2,160 € Single room apart-

ment | from 1,840 € Double room* | from 1,980 € Double 

room, large* | from 2,060 € Double room apartment I* | 

from 2,160 € Double room apartment II* | from 2,460 €  

Suite*

BACK TO THE
GOOD OLD TIMES

The arrangements are only available in limited 
numbers and cannot be booked in combinations 
with other arrangements.
*  Prices per person, see page 99

Please request detailed information  
for special weeks. Thank you.  
Alterations to the programme are possible.
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70 YEARS OF THE BAREISS – CELEBRATE 
WITH US THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

ANNIVERSARY WEEKS
13.06.–20.06. & 21.11.–28.11.2021

Seven days celebrating our 70 years. With welcoming 
Jubilee Champagne and personal encounters with 
the family – from evening meal through exclusive 
surprises to a final aperitif. Listen to old and new 
stories from first hand, enjoy our Bareiss as it is today 
and enjoy legendary Bareiss classics. Join us in a toast!

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

•     Stay 7 nights, pay for 6 nights (with Bareiss 
half-board)

•  Sunday evening: welcoming glass of Champagne and 
award of the Anniversary Pin in the library, followed 
by evening meal with the Bareiss family

• Tuesday and Thursday: exclusive family highlights
•  Saturday evening: final aperitif with the Bareiss 

family

ANNIVERSARY MENU

Feast like in the old days – with the most popular meals 
from each decade, refined with the best memories and 
sprinkled with delicious anecdotes. Take your place, 
bring traditions back to life and take your palate on a 
pleasurable journey into the past. We will serve you 
our Anniversary Menu including wine accompa-
niment in the hotel guest restaurants on one evening 
of your stay.

BOOKABLE FROM FOUR NIGHT WITH BAREISS HALF-BOARD; 

ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY. 

NOT AVAILABLE ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY.

THE ARRANGEMENT CANNOT BE BOOKED DURING  

THE FOLLOWING PERIODS: 01.01.–31.01.2021 AND  

05.12.–31.12.2021

Throughout the  

anniversary year 

you can expect special 

offers, events and 

 activities:  

Be curious!
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JUBILEE WEEKS
21.02.–28.02. & 18.04.–25.04.2021

7 days as an expression of gratitude for your loyalty 
over many years – exclusively available for our regular 
guests who have stayed with us 10 or more times: enjoy 
your Bareiss as you know and appreciate it. Your hosts 
will welcome you personally and spend time with 
you on hikes, in conversation, during dinner and cosy 
get-togethers, during everything you associate with 
visiting your Bareiss family once again.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:*
•  Stay 7 nights, pay for 6 nights (with Bareiss 

half-board)
•  Sunday evening: welcoming glass of Champagne 

and award of the Jubilee Pin in the library, followed 
by evening meal with the Bareiss family

•  Tuesday and Thursday: exclusive family highlights
•  Saturday evening: final aperitif with the Bareiss 

family

* THIS ARRANGEMENT IS EXCLUSIVELY FOR GUESTS WHO 

HAVE STAYED AT THE BAREISS TEN OR MORE TIMES IN THE 

PAST. 

THE BIRTHDAY PACKAGE
31.01.–10.02., 21.02.–28.03., 06.06.–27.06., 

31.10.–24.11.2021 

Our homage to all who have a big 0 coming up in 2021: 
celebrate your birthday in the best of companies. 
Whether you join us on your own or with a special 
someone (if you’ve booked a double room) – we’ll treat 
you to to the finest birthday menu and complementing 
wines. Hurrah and cheers to you!

BOOKABLE FROM ONE NIGHT WITH BAREISS HALF-BOARD; 

ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY. 

NOT AVAILABLE ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY.

Please request detailed information  
for special weeks. Thank you.  
Alterations to the programme are possible.

The arrangements are only available in limited 
numbers and cannot be booked in combinations 
with other arrangements.

OFFERS FOR  
SPECIAL OCCASSIONS  

 

»7 GOLDEN DAYS« 
AT THE BAREISS

Discover our Bareiss in all its variety, and exploit to the full the comforts of our 
5-star Superior in all its facets: the 7 Golden Days encompass pleasure, relaxation, 
wellness, stimulation, entertainment and experiencing nature. With selected 
vouchers and invitations worth a total of 250 € for a week of the finest experiences 
and attractive extension options: we offer a 10 % discount on the room price from the 
eighth night onwards. 

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  7 nights with Bareiss half-board

• reception cocktail in the hotel hall 

• an exclusive tour of the Wine Cellar, with a wine tasting, worth 20 €

• an evening of indulgence and history at the Morlokhof, worth 100 € 

•  a stroll through the Shopping Passage with a voucher worth 30 €,  

redeemable at a shop of your choice 

• an excursion into the countryside with our vintage car, worth 20 € 

• an exclusive treatment of your choice at the Bareiss Beauty & Spa, worth 40 €

• a hearty snack at the Sattelei Hiking Cabin, worth 15 €

• a visit to Forellenhof Buhlbach with a voucher worth 25 €

• Barbecue evenings at the lake in summer, regular’s table in the Dorfstuben in winter

• guest tribute in the hotel hall 

• a surprise present as a souvenir on departure

THE ARRANGEMENT CANNOT BE BOOKED DURING THE FOLLOWING PERIODS:  

10.01.–31.01.2021 AND 05.12.2021–09.01.2022

 
From 

the 8th night  

and for all follow-

ing nights we offer 

you a discount  

of 10 % on the  

room price.
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PAUSE FOR BREATH
3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS

 

Pamper your body and soul with a natural detox 
programme for all the senses. Immerse yourself and 
pause for breath during a 2-day time-out with all the 
luxuries, including a treatment at the Bareiss Beauty & 
Spa. Immediate effect guaranteed!

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•   2 nights with Bareiss half-board

•  a Garshan whole-body massage with peeling effect 

(about 50 min.)

ARRAGENMENT PRICE FOR 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS

655 € Single room | 775 € Single room apartment |

645 € Double room* | 695 € Double room, large* |

755 € Double room apartment I* | 825 € Double room  

apartment II* | 955 € Suite*

ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY.

NOT AVAILABLE ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY. 

WELLNESS FROM HEAD TO TOE
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

 
Feel the benefit of exclusive care products and trained 
hands during a three-day wellness retreat with four 
exclusive treatments at the Bareiss Beauty & Spa, 
and enjoy the luxury of intensive deep relaxation and 
contentment.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  3 nights with Bareiss half-board

•  a classic face, throat and décolleté treatment  

(about 75 min.)

• a nurturing body peeling (about 30 min.)

• a rich body pack (about 40 min.)

• a soft aromatic oil whole-body massage (about 50 min.)

ARRAGENMENT PRICE FOR 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

1,145 € Single room | 1,325 € Single room apartment |

1,130 € Double room* | 1,205 € Double room, large* |

1,295 € Double room apartment I* | 1,400 € Double room 

apartment II* | 1,595 € Suite*

ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY.

NOT AVAILABLE ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY. 

DISCOVER THE BAREISS
5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS

10.01.–02.02., 07.03.–20.07.,  
29.08.–23.11.2021 

 
Expand your precious experience or bring good 
memories back to life. We have pulled out all the stops 
to put together an exclusive package of pleasure and 
wellness treats specifically for this purpose – and make 
every effort to pamper you. Our motivation: the joy of 
welcoming you!

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  4 nights with Bareiss half-board

• an evening meal in the Dorfstuben and the Kaminstube

• Wednesday: aperitif with canapés in the Wine Cellar 

•  a classic facial treatment (about 75 min.) and an aromatic 

oil whole-body massage (about 50 min.) with peeling  

(about 30 min.) at the Bareiss Beauty & Spa

• a 25 € voucher for Forellenhof Buhlbach

ARRAGENMENT PRICE FOR 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS

from 1,380 € Single room | from 1,620 € Single room apart-

ment | from 1,325 € Double room* | from 1,455 € Double 

room, large* | from 1,525 € Double room apartment I* |  

from 1,620 € Double room apartment II* | from 1,840 € 

Suite*

ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY, MONDAY OR TUESDAY. NOT AVAILABLE 

ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

WELLNESS
OFFERS
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COOKERY COURSES  
WITH EXECUTIVE CHEF  

OLIVER STEFFENSKY

18.04.– 22.04.2021 
EASY-TO-MAKE SPRING CUISINE: ASPARAGUS,  

HERBS AND YOUNG VEGETABLES

05.09.– 09.09.2021
FROM BREEDING TO PLEASURE:  

CREATIVE RECIPE IDEAS WITH TROUT, INCLUDING 

 A TOUR OF THE FORELLENHOF IN BUHLBACH

07.11.–11.11.2021
HEAVENLY DELIGHT: FESTIVE DISHES AND FINE BISCUITS 

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  4 nights with Bareiss half-board, Arrival on Sunday

•  Sunday evening: group dinner in the Dorfstuben

•  Monday and Tuesday: morning and afternoon cookery 

sessions

•  Wednesday: wine sampling and festive conclusion with 

lunch (7-course menu with corresponding wines) at the 

Restaurant Bareiss

ARRANGEMENT PRICE FOR 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS 

from 1,620 € Single room | from 1,860 € Single room- 

Appartement | from 1,565 € Double room* | from 1,695 € 

Double room, large* | from 1,765 € Double room apart-

ment  I* | from 1,860 € Double room apartment II* |  

from 2,080 € Suite* 

KITCHEN  
MAGIC 

Watch an experienced professional at work, pick from the best regional  
ingredients fresh on the day and talk shop about successful recipes,  

new discoveries and the greatest of pleasures in the best of company.  
Walk in to the Bareiss kitchen for unforgettably delicious enjoyment.

The arrangements are only available in limited 
numbers and cannot be booked in combinations 
with other arrangements.
*  Prices per person, see page 99
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GASTRONOMIC TRILOGY
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

11.01.–03.02., 08.03.–21.07.,
30.08.–24.11.2021 

Hurrah for pleasure! Take your place in the Bareiss 
á-la-carte restaurants and enjoy a selected series of 
courses from our chefs. We start in the Wine Cellar for 
a shared aperitif, and conclude with a resounding echo 
provided by 3-Star chef Claus-Peter Lumpp.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  3 nights with Bareiss half-board

•  an evening meal with a 5-course menu of international  

specialities in the Kaminstube

•  an evening meal with a 4-course menu of regional cuisine  

in the Dorfstuben 

• a festive lunch created by 3-star chef Claus-Peter Lumpp 

•  aperitif in the Wine Cellar on Tuesday or Friday evening, 

depending on the day of arrival 

ARRANGEMENT PRICE FOR 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS 

1,225 € Single room | 1,405 € Single room apartment |  

1,210 € Double room* | 1,285 € Double room, large* |  

1,375 € Double room apartment I* | 1,480 € Double  

room apartment II* | 1,675 € Suite*

ARRIVAL ON MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY. NOT AVAILA-

BLE ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

GOURMET SPECIAL
5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS

10.01.–02.02., 07.03.–20.07.,
29.08.–23.11.2021

Reach for the stars and celebrate cuisine de luxe – 

with lunch in the 3-star Restaurant Bareiss. Top chef 

Claus-Peter Lumpp serves you the delicacies of the 

season, refined with his own signature style and masterly 

arrangements. Take a seat at the table and enjoy virtuosity 

in kitchen art.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  4 nights with Bareiss half-board

•  Lunch (3-course menu with 3 glasses of corresponding 

wines) at the Restaurant Bareiss

•  a signed copy of ›Nahaufnahmen‹ (Close-Ups)  

by Claus-Peter Lumpp and Stefan Leitner

•  Claus-Peter Lumpp’s favourite salt from the Bareiss’ own 

series of products for home 

ARRANGEMENT PRICE FOR 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS

from 1,135 € Single room | from 1,375 € Single room apart-

ment  | from 1,080 € Double room* | from 1,210 € Double 

room, large* | from 1,285 € Double room apartment I* | from 

1,375 € Double room apartment II* | from 1,595 € Suite*

ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY, MONDAY OR TUESDAY. NOT AVAILABLE 

ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

CULINARY
CLASSICS  

SPECIAL  
TIMES

DISCOVERY TIME-OUT
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

Experience, pleasure and the ›Best of Bareiss‹: 
discover our Forellenhof Buhlbach and let yourself be 
pampered with the best of Bareiss culture. With two 
treatments at Bareiss Beauty & Spa and a visit to our 
Dorfstuben.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  3 nights with Bareiss half-board

• a 25 € voucher for Forellenhof Buhlbach

•  a facial treatment (about 50 min.) and a shoulder & neck 

massage with hand peeling (about 30 min.)

•  an evening meal at the Dorfstuben

ARRANGEMENT PRICE FOR 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

1,075 € Single room | 1,255 € Single room apartment | 

1,060 € Double room* | 1,135 € Double room, large* |  

1,225 € Double room apartment I* | 1,330 € Double  

room apartment II* | 1,525 € Suite*

ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY; 

NOT AVAILABLE ON BANK HOLIDAYS. ALWAYS SUBJECT TO

AVAILABILITY.

BONBONS

10.01.–31.01.2021
OFFER PRICE FROM 5 NIGHTS  

Discount of 20 % on the low season price

31.01.–07.02. and 07.03.–14.03.2021
OFFER PRICE FROM 7 NIGHTS

Discount of 10 % on the low season price

28.11.–05.12.2021
OFFER PRICE FROM 5 NIGHTS  

Discount of 10 % on the high season price 

05.12.–19.12.2021 
OFFER PRICE FROM 5 NIGHTS  

Discount of 20 % on the high season price

 THE DISCOUNT ON THE ROOM PRICE, AND INCLUSION OF  

BAREISS HALF-BOARD, APPLIES FOR ALL THE BONBONS: THEY 

ARE AVAILABLE IN LIMITED NUMBERS, CAN ONLY BE BOOKED 

DURING THE PERIODS QUOTED AND CANNOT BE COMBINED. 

BREATHE DEEPLY »ALONE«
06.06.–04.07.2021

FROM 7 NIGHTS ONWARD, UPGRADE TO A DOUBLE ROOM 

FOR SINGLE USE WITHOUT ANY EXTRA PRICE.

Take a spontaneous time-out, do whatever takes your 
fancy – and off you go: have a change of scene and 
reload your batteries in the airy heights of the Black 
Forest. 
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BLACK FOREST MUSIC FESTIVAL 
CONCERT AND BAREISS CUISINE

24.05.2021

As usual, the 23rd Black Forest Music Festival  
(07.05.–24.05.2021) promises a series of unique listening 
experiences at extraordinary locations and offers us 
ambitious and aspiring young artists and international 
prizewinners again this year. Experience the region’s 
largest musical happening with events at 18 days – and 
with a worthy conclusion in the best company: let us 
invite you to enjoy Bareiss cuisine in our library after 
the Patron’s Concert in the Christuskirche in Mitteltal 
on 24.05.2021.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

• Ticket for the concert on 24.05.2021

•  Bareiss Cuisine: 5-course menu with corresponding 

wines and accompanying musical programme in the 

library

PRICE PER PERSON (WITHOUT ACCOMMODATION):

159 €

26th DÉJEUNER AMICAL  
FRANCO-ALLEMAND

14.07.2021

Vive la France – celebrate living history with us: in 
honour of all our French guests we ask you to be seated 
at the table for our festive event on the occasion of the 
Fête Nationale on 14 July, and invite you to a reception 
with a ceremony at the Kurpark Mitteltal.

THE ARRANGEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

•  Champagne reception, ceremonial address and music in 

the Kurpark Mitteltal

•  Déjeuner Amical franco-allemand with 7-course menu 

and corresponding wines

PRICE PER PERSON (WITHOUT ACCOMMODATION):

125 €

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 
27.04.2021 nl, 23.06.2021 l,  

21.07.2021 b, 01.08.2021 ch, 03.10.2021 d

On the occasion of your national holiday, the Bareiss 
is pleased to invite you to join us for an aperitif in our 
Library. Together, we will raise our glasses as a sign of 
friendship and cross-border connectedness. 

ADVENT CONCERT
28.11.2021 

On the first Advent Sunday, the Bareiss family traditio-
nally invites all the guests to a festive Advent concert at 
the Christuskirche in Mitteltal. Let the classical music 
put you in the mood for the coming holiday season and 
enjoy a glass of sparkling wine at the reception during 
the interval – toasting a fulfilled pre-Christmas period. 
The event will take place for the 23rd time this year.

CHRISTMAS MARKET
28.11.–24.12.2021

The most beautiful memories of early childhood 
days will be awakened here – and some secret wishes 
will come true, for adults and children alike. An 
Advent stroll and Christmas shopping in the festively 
decorated Shopping Passage are an excellent way to 
relax while looking around, far from the city’s hustle 
and bustle and in cosy warmth: have fun!

 
CULTURE WEEK

14.11.–21.11.2021

One week full of cultural offerings. From readings 
through concerts to cabaret: laughter is healthy, wit 
is nutritional and good entertainment turns simple 
calendar dates into lasting memories. We have again 
invited exciting guests for you: clear the stage!

WINTER FOREST
28.11.2021– 06.01.2022

Every year, the Bareiss Winter Forest appears on the 
bedecked hotel terrace in its wintry setting. There is 
also a hotel Christmas Market for our guests – with 
the wooden floors adorned with brushwood, richly 
decorated Christmas trees, and inviting bar tables at 
which to enjoy delicious little treats such as the irresis-
tible Christmas almonds from Claus-Peter Lumpp.

COACH RIDES

The horses are traditionally harnessed and off we 
go through field and forest, straight across the Black 
Forest: the Wanke family of coachmen and -women 
and their Black Forest chestnuts will take you on a 
romantic drive, and the rhythmic clatter of the hooves 
will put you in a nostalgic mood. You might even be 
able to take the reins yourself for a while.

EVENTS  
IN SUMMER

EVENTS  
IN WINTER

25 
years
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You are at home here 
King size bed? Rainforest shower? Anti-allergy bedding? TV? 

Internet? The first guests at the »Kurhotel Mitteltal« could only 
dream of such things, though they would have lacked for nothing! 
All this, of course, was to come in the distant future. The five stars 

too. So enjoy today’s comforts all the more. The spaciousness. 
And the little daily gestures. Have a wonderful time here with us!
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DOUBLE ROOM

Weißenbach, Orspach,  
Eulengrund and Landhaus
approx. 36 m2, with shower/WC (some with separate  

WC/bidet), living room suite, terrace or balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 285 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
235  € Low season
 250  € Season
275  € High season

DOUBLE ROOM 

Orspach and Eulengrund
approx. 36 m2, with tub and shower, living room suite  

or living area, parquet or carpet, terrace or balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 285 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
235  € Low season
 250  € Season
275  € High season

SINGLE ROOM

Eulengrund and Landhaus
24–26 m2, with shower/WC, bidet, carpet or parquet,  

terrace or balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 290 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 250 €  Low season
 260 € Season
 280 € High season

SINGLE ROOM APARTMENT 

Weißenbachtal, Penthouse  
and Ellbachtal
approx. 28–40 m2, with tub or shower,  

some with bidet/WC, living area with balcony, some  

facing south or located on the penthouse floor.

Bareiss category price*: 330 € to 355 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 290 €  to  315 € Low season
 295  €  to  325  € Season
315  €  to 340  € High season

* Prices apply per person and per night, including the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Rooms are divided into categories – it is only pos-

sible to book a particular type from four nights onwards. Room layouts and furnishings are individually designed; the pictures shown are 

only examples.
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LARGE DOUBLE ROOM 

Bergmosis
approx. 40–45 m2, with a spacious shower and/or tub,  

sep. WC/bidet, living area and balcony facing south,  

parquet or carpet, some with 2 levels.

Bareiss category price*: 310 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 270 € Low season
 285 € Season
300 € High season

DOUBLE ROOM APARTMENT 

Eulengrund and Weißenbachtal 
approx. 47–55 m2, bathroom with tub and shower,  

WC/bidet, sep. WC. Partition wall between the living and 

sleeping quarters, balcony, conjunction with  

single room possible.

Bareiss category price*: 350 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 290  €  Low season
305  €   Season
330  €  High season

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM 

Weißenbachtal
approx. 45 m2, with spacious shower, double washbasin, 

WC, bidet, living and bedroom area, some with parquet, 

dressing room, balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 310 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 270 €  Low season
 285 € Season
300 € High season

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM 

Weißenbachtal
approx. 45 m2, with spacious shower, sep. WC/bidet, 

large living area, some with parquet, balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 310 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 270  € Low season
 285 € Season
300 € High season

* Prices apply per person and per night, including the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Rooms are divided into categories – it is only pos-

sible to book a particular type from four nights onwards. Room layouts and furnishings are individually designed; the pictures shown are 

only examples.
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ROTUNDA APARTMENT 

Ellbachtal
approx. 68–70 m2, bathroom with tub and shower, some 

with steam sauna shower, WC/bidet, with sep. WC,  

living and bedroom some with tiled stove, balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 380 € to 400 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 315  €  to 335  €  Low season
345  €  to  365  €  Season
 365  €  to  390  €  High season

PENTHOUSE APARTMENT AND DOUBLE ROOM

Penthouse
approx. 40–53 m2, exclusive bathroom, some with tub 

and shower, sep. WC/bidet, some with air-conditioned 

living room and bedroom, south-facing roof garden  

loggia.

Bareiss category price*: 310 € to 400 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
270  €  to 335  €  Low season
285  €  to  365  €  Season
300  €  to  390  €  High season

DOUBLE ROOM APARTMENT 

Ellbachtal
approx. 49 m2, bathroom with tub and shower,  

sep. WC, double washbasin, living and bedroom  

area, balcony facing south.

Bareiss category price*: 350 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 290  €  Low season
305  €   Season
330  €  High season

DOUBLE ROOM APARTMENT 
Gartenflügel
approx. 54–76 m2, bathroom with spacious shower,  

some with tub, sep. WC/bidet, living and bedroom, some 

with dressing-room, balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 360 € to 380 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
300  €  to 315  €  Low season
315  € to  345  €  Season
 345  €  to  365  €  High season

* Prices apply per person and per night, including the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Rooms are divided into categories – it is only pos-

sible to book a particular type from four nights onwards. Room layouts and furnishings are individually designed; the pictures shown are 

only examples.
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FAMILY APARTMENT 

Orspach II
approx. 70 m2, interconnecting double and small  

single rooms, bathroom with shower and tub,  

sep. shower/WC, living area, garden terrace.

Bareiss category price* for 3 persons: 885 € 
These prices apply from  
4 nights for 3 persons: 
 715  €  Low season
770  €  Season
845  €  High season

FAMILY APARTMENT 

Orspach III
approx. 57 m2, interconnecting double and small  

single rooms, bathroom with shower and tub, WC/bidet, 

living area, balcony facing south.

Bareiss category price* for 3 persons: 865 € 
These prices apply from  
4 nights for 3 persons: 
 695  €  Low season
750  €  Season
825  €  High season

FAMILY APARTMENT 

Gartenflügel
approx. 80 m2, interconnecting double and single rooms, 

bathroom with big shower and double washbasin, 

sep. WC/bidet, living area, garden terrace.

Bareiss category price* for 3 persons: 885 € 
These prices apply from  
4 nights for 3 persons: 
 715  €  Low season
770  €  Season
845  €  High season

FAMILY APARTMENT 

Orspach I
approx. 70 m2, interconnecting double rooms,  

bathroom with shower, tub and double washbasin,  

sep. shower/WC, living area, terrace facing south.

Bareiss category price* for 4 persons: 985 € 
These prices apply from  
4 nights for 4 persons: 
785  €  Low season
850  €  Season
925  €  High season

* Prices apply per night, including the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Rooms are divided into categories – it is only possible to book a  

particular type from four nights onwards. Room layouts and furnishings are individually designed; the pictures shown are only examples.
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Bareiss Suite in  
Country House Style
approx. 85 m2, spacious entrance hall, bathroom with 

tub, sep. WC/bidet and bathroom with shower and WC, 

dressing room, sep. living room and bedroom, terrace 

facing south with plants accessible from both rooms.

Bareiss category price*: 445 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 375 € Low season
 400 € Season
430 € High season

Penthouse Suite I
approx. 85 m2, luxury bathroom with circular tub  

and shower, sep. WC/bidet, spacious entrance hall,  

dressing-room, sep. living room and bedroom,  

air-conditioned, winter garden, roof garden loggia facing 

south.

Bareiss category price*: 465 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
390  €  Low season
425  €  Season
 455  €  High season

Penthouse Apartment
approx. 50–60 m2, small bathroom with tub,  

sep. WC/bidet, some with dressing room, living room  

and bedroom on two levels, air-conditioned, balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 370 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
310  €  Low season
340  €  Season
360  €  High season

Gartenflügel Penthouse Suite
approx. 60–70 m2, luxury bathroom with tub and shower, 

sep. WC/bidet, sep. living room and bedroom,  

dressing-room, balcony.

Bareiss category price*: 425 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 365  €  Low season
 390  €  Season
 415  €  High season

* Prices apply per person and per night, including the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Rooms are divided into categories – it is only  

possible to book a particular type from four nights onwards. Room layouts and furnishings are individually designed;  

the pictures shown are only examples.
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Landhaus Suite I
approx. 68 m2, luxury bathroom with tub and shower,  

WC/bidet, sep. WC, bedroom with balcony or terrace,  

sep. living room with open fireplace, parquet or carpet.

Bareiss category price*: 445 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
 375 € Low season
400 €  Season
430 € High season

Landhaus Suite II
approx. 100 m2. Our Country House suite offers you a  

very private and individual living experience with full  

hotel service. Sep. bedroom, a spacious bathroom with 

shower and tub, WC/bidet, dressing room, second bath-

room with shower, a guest WC, a large living room with 

open fireplace, a comfortable wall bed and panorama win-

dows facing south and west and a surrounding balcony as 

well as a cosy sitting room with country-style dining area. 

Bareiss category price*: 515 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
455  €  Low season
 475  €  Season
 505  €  High season

Penthouse Suite II
approx. 120 m2, with secluded surrounding balcony 

providing a spectacular view of Mitteltal valley and the 

Black Forest, luxury bathroom with circular tub, shower, 

sep. WC/bidet, a guest WC, separate living room and  

bedroom, dressing room, cosy dining area with tiled 

stove. Comfortable wall bed for a third person or for 

sleeping separately. Facing: south, west, north.

Bareiss category price*: 515 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights:: 
455 €  Low season
475  €  Season
505  €  High season

Penthouse Suite III
approx. 120 m2, wonderful southern location with a roof 

garden loggia, air-conditioned. Marble bathroom with 

whirlpool tub, sauna and high-power shower, open-air 

access, sep. WC/bidet. The bedroom has direct access 

to a spacious dressing room. The living and dining room 

with winter garden and comfortable wall bed round off 

your very special holiday experience. 

Bareiss category price*: 535 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
485  €  Low season
505  €  Season
525  €  High season

* Prices apply per person and per night, including the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Rooms are divided into categories – it is only pos-

sible to book a particular type from four nights onwards. Room layouts and furnishings are individually designed; the pictures shown are 

only examples.
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LARGE DOUBLE ROOM

Landhaus I
approx. 45 m2, bathroom with tub and shower, 

WC/Bidet (some sep.), living and bedroom area, 

terrace or balcony, carpet or parquet.

Bareiss category price*: 310 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
270 € Low season
285 € Season
300 € High season

DOUBLE ROOM ROTUNDA APARTMENT

Landhaus II
approx. 55 m2, bathroom with tub and shower,  

sep. WC/bidet, spacious entrance hall, living and  

bedroom area, terrace or balcony, carpet or parquet.

Bareiss category price*: 360 € 
These prices apply from 4 nights: 
300  €  Low season
315 € Season
345  €  High season

*  The Bareiss category price applies for one, two or three nights. We will book one of the following  

categories for you: 

Prices are per person and per night and include the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Please note  

that our range of rooms is divided up into categories, and that a particular type of room can only be booked 

for stays lasting four nights or more. From the fourth night onwards you benefit from the price advantage  

of the low season, the season, or the high season – as shown on the calendar.

Our Reservations team is looking forward to your call and can provide you with individual advice. 

The hotel bill can be paid in cash, with an EC card or credit card (VISA or MasterCard; sorry, we cannot  

accept American Express credit cards).

* Prices apply per person and per night, including the services outlined on pages 8 & 23. Rooms are divided into categories – it is only pos-

sible to book a particular type from four nights onwards. Room layouts and furnishings are individually designed; the pictures shown are 

only examples.

THE BAREISS SEASONAL CALENDAR

THE FINE PRINT

Low season Season High season Christmas

January

April

July August September

October November December

February March

May June

Single room 290 €
Single room apartment 330 € to 355 €
Double room 285 €
Large double room 310 € 

Double room apartment I  350 € to 370 €
Double room apartment II  380 € to 400 €
Suite I 425 € to 465 €
Suite II 515 € to 535 €
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AMENITIES
All rooms, apartments and suites have: flat-screen 
TV with international and national channels (and 
Sky), radio, private safe, minibar, telephone with 
direct dialling (also in bathroom), free internet 
access, hairdryer, bathrobe, beach bag and bathing 
slippers. 

Our hotel also has rooms for those with allergies;  
we would be pleased to provide personal advice. 
 
We trust that you will understand that we cannot 
promise to reserve particular room numbers or 
floors.

ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
The rooms are available from 3.00 p.m. on the day 
of arrival. Please leave your room by 11.00 a.m. on 
the day of departure. You may use our luggage 
storage facilities.

THE BAREISS TABLET
We have put the most important information on our 
Bareiss Tablet (which you will find in your room) 
in order to give you a quick overview of our hotel 
so that you can shape your stay with us according 
to your wishes. We would also, of course, be 
pleased to be of assistance to you personally at any 
time should you have any questions or concerns.

CANCELLATIONS 
You can cancel your reservation free of charge up 
to three weeks before your arrival – except over the 
Christmas period. Should you cancel or abridge 
your room reservation at short notice, we reserve 
the right to charge 80 % of the room price to cover 
your absence. To avoid this unpleasant situation 
we offer our own Holiday Cancellation Insurance, 
protecting you against cancellation fees. Our 
Reservations team would be glad to advise you.  

GARAGE / CARPORT
Garage: 22 € per day
Carport: 18 € per day 

DAYROOM / LATE CHECKOUT 
If you have reserved a late flight or train on the 
day of your departure we offer you a late checkout 
service. You can still use your room and all the hotel 
amenities on this day until 6.00 p.m. according 
to availability and at short notice. Dayroom 
supplement: 120 € / room. 

THE BAREISS CATEGORY PRICE
For bookings of 3 nights or fewer, the Bareiss 
category price applies and we cannot promise 
you a specific room type or price within your 
room category. We would, however, be pleas - 
 ed to book one of the categories listed on page 99.

By booking 4 or more nights with us, you can take 
advantage of our special seasonal price from your 
first night onwards. Prices are per person and per 
night, including Bareiss half-board (see pages 8 & 
23). They include VAT for the individual services 
provided and the service charge. Health resort 
tax is extra. Room layouts and furnishings may 
deviate from those shown.

GOOD  
TO KNOW
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PRICE CALCULATION
Price differences are due to differing room 
locations, sizes and furnishings. All other services 
are the same. The hotel bill, as well as the bills 
for the à la carte restaurants and the Shopping 
Passage can be paid in cash, by EC card or credit 
card (VISA or MasterCard).

This price list replaces all previous price lists 
(which lose their validity). Prices will be adjusted 
if VAT changes. We reserve the right to add an 
energy supplement if there are major increases in 
energy costs. Room prices may change as a result 
of conversion work.

DRESS CODE
Casual informal clothing is in vogue – but a 
question of style and not always suitable. We 
therefore respectfully ask you to join us for 
dinner in smart casual or smart clothing. Out 
of respect for the other guests and to enhance 
your own experience, too. Thank you for your 
understanding. 

DOGS 
We’re pleased to welcome your dog: a water dish 
and feeding bowl, treats and a dog towel have been 
prepared in your room. In addition, a dog shower 
is available for cleaning and showering your dog 
after going for a walk or hike. Please note that 
dogs can only be accepted on arrangement and 
with their own dog basket, and that not all rooms 
and categories can be booked. Dogs must always 
be kept on a leash within the hotel and are not 
permitted to enter the restaurants for the hotel 
guests, the hotel bar, the sport and wellness areas, 
or the recreation rooms.

Price per dog and per day (without catering):  
35 €; any damage to the room’s furnishings will be 
separately invoiced. Dog-sitting: 15 € per hour
 

NON-SMOKING ROOMS
All rooms at the Bareiss are non-smoking rooms.

DOUBLE ROOMS FOR ONE PERSON 
Depending on availability, we charge 70% of the 
room price for double rooms, apartments and 
suites used by just one person.
 
BAREISS ONLINE SHOP
Our address for culinary greetings and the Bareiss  

culture of indulgence with direct dispatch – order 

at any time and throughout Europe, whenever you 

fancy some homemade specialities, selected Bareiss 

wines or the legendary Bareiss cake: 

www.bareiss.com/shop 

BAREISS VOUCHERS
What could be nicer than spreading a little joy and 
surprising others? For example, with a voucher 
for our Shopping Passage or a treatment at the 
Bareiss Beauty & Spa, for a relaxing stay for two, 
or for a wonderful meal in one of our restaurants? 
We follow your wishes and preferences and would 
be pleased to show you the possibilities. Please 
note that vouchers may only be issued on advance 
payment. Vouchers can also be obtained directly 
from our web shop at: www.bareiss.com/shop
The Reservation Team would be delighted to pro - 
vide personal service by phone at +49 7442 47-0. 

HOLIDAY AND ENTERTAINMENT 
PROGRAMME
We offer guided walks, tours of the hotel, fashion 
and jewellery shows, readings, classical concerts 
and daily live music throughout the year. The 
House of Games provides a wide range of further 
activities. We charge a fee to cover costs for wine 
tastings, excursions in our vintage bus, golf 
assistants, horse-drawn sleigh rides, ski training 
and tennis training, etc.



WWW.BAREISS.COM

HOTEL BAREISS. THE RESORT IN THE BLACK FOREST.

72270 Baiersbronn-Mitteltal | Germany
Telephone +49 7442 47-0 | Fax +49 7442 47-320
info@bareiss.com
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